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as a ToolforMusicalAnalysis
Phenomenology
LAWRENCE FERRARA
musical analysisis a fundamentalyet obscured

UNDERLYING
premise.This is the implicitbelief that the knowledgethat is

acquired as a resultof analyticalmethodsis and oughtto be objecof
tive.The "ought to be" halfof thatbeliefis rootedin generations
scientificmethodologyin whichthe a prioriseparationbetweensubject and object was a tacit axiom. The methodutilizedby scientists
(and by musical analysts)is tacitlythoughtto cleanse the experiment (or analysis)of the confoundingvariablesthata too involved
subjectmightcause. That knowledgeis objectiveis of coursea myth,
whetherit refersto music,the otherarts,or the sciences.The noted
physical chemistand philosopher,Michael Polanyi, demonstrated
that the scientist's "personal" participationis an indispensable
characteristicof scientificknowledge.1The scientistis not only
involvedin scientificconclusionsbut in "personal" decisions.There
is an implicitbelief by the scientistthat his view of the context
at hand or broadlyspeakingof theworldis themostcogent.Polanyi
points out that the dogma whichattemptsto make knowledgeimpersonal in our culture has split science fromhumanity.Marjorie
notesthatsince
Grene,withan overtdebt to Polanyi'sformulation,
the timeof Plato Westernman has endeavoredto acquire objective,
certain,and impersonalknowledge.2In Westernman'szeal to obtain
objectiveknowledge,the "knower"has been lost.Polanyiand Grene
1
Personal Knowledge: Towards a Post CriticalPhilosophy (Chicago, 1962). Also see
Karl R. Popper, Objective Knowledge: An EvolutionaryApproach (Oxford, 1972); and
Jacob Bronowski,The Identityof Man, rev.ed. (New York, 1966).
2 The Knowerand the Known (Berkeley,1974).
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bring import to the consideration of the personal (experiential)
involvement of a "knower" in all acts of understanding. Hence,
for Polanyi and Grene-who are in this context representativeof
current philosophers of science-all knowledge is "personal."'
Similarly, the use of traditional methods of analysis in applied
theory does not objectify the conclusions drawn by the analyst.
Value assumptions and personal decisions are embedded (and
obscured) in the constitution and use of the methods employed.
Standard theoretical designs in music theory tend to result in
a dominant position of the method in relation to the work. The
method dominates the work by forcing what one can know and
report about that work into the matrix of categorial characteristics
that constitute the method. The analyst cannot remain "open" to all
of the potential dimensions of meaning that mightemergein a work;
the method forms a conceptual obstacle between the analyst and the
music. The method decides what musical data should and can be
collected and how that data can be treated. Implicitly, there is no
experientialperson, no "knower."
Phenomenologists presume that what one hears is affected by
how one hears.4 The analyst's modes of orientation to a work must
be considered and articulated. One can close or open many potential
meanings of a work given a particularmode of orientation.A distinctive phenomenological tactic is that, rather than manipulate a work
through a formal grid of analytical questions or positions, one
responds to questions posed by the work. The interpreterdiscovers
that, in the traditional sense of the terms "subject" and "object,"
he is now object; the music, as subject, questions the analyst.s
Some phenomenologists accept that at the least there may be
syntactical and "depth" (i.e., referential) meanings in a work that
- Bas C. Van Fraassan
presentsa convincingdiscussionof the scientist's"commitment"
to a particularresearchmethod ratherthan to another. The scientist's"commitment"is
generatedby criteriasuch as coherenceand parsimonyexemplifiedby a particularmethod
as well as his own abilitiesand trainingto utilize variousresearchdesigns.Thus "commitment"is "personal." See The ScientificImage (Oxford,1980).
4 The presentationof phenomenologybelow is by no means an exhaustivediscussion
withinthe
of this philosophicalmovement.Phenomenologyhas multifariousdiverge'ncies
fieldand has servedas a tool for analysisin disciplinesas variedas art criticism,theology,
psychotherapyand sociology. The particular"brand" of phenomenologypresentedin this
essay is more German than French in its roots and withinthe Germanphenomenological
tradition,moreHeideggerianthanHusserlian.
s Hans-GeorgGadamer, Truthand Method, trans.and ed. GarrettBarden and John
Cumming(New York, 1975), pp. 325-44.
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have demonstrated
must be attendedto.6 Other phenomenologists
that there are also "ontological" meaningsin some workswhich
presenta glimpseof the historicallybased "world" of the composer.' The work functionsnot only as a seriesof solved (by the
by the analyst)problemsto technical
composerand reconstructed
The
work
functions
as a dynamicinterplayof the
also
questions.
into a musical
world of the composer symbolicallytransformed
sounds
in
their
and
the
particularsyntacticalpresentation.
languages
It is thispolyphonictextureof syntactical,
semantic,and ontological
is
of
that
an
meanings
experiential
importantpart any functioning,
work.
Phenomenologicalanalysisis groundedin an a priorireverence
for the human elementin music. At both the composingand interpretingstages, music is imbued with a human presence.That
presence is marked by the historicalbeing thereof the composer
and the equally historicalbeing here of the analyst.Whileit may
not be possible to fullydecipherwhata composer'sintentionwas or
of the
is, it is necessaryto understanda workwithintheperspective
worldin whichit was written.Greatmusicgroundstheworldof the
composeras the worldis "broughtto a stand" in the experienceof
the music.' Such a happeningor historicaleventin greatmusicmust
be receivedand describedby the musicalanalyst.The phenomenoto "hold open" the world
logical analystaccepts the responsibility
of the composer.Throughsuch an act of appreciation,the world
of the composer is preservedand is allowed to manifestitself.10
has made majorstridesin articulaliterature
Thus, phenomenological
left tacit. No one tendsto
what
musical
have
analysts
largely
ting
of
works
that
music
function
at one level as symbols;
great
deny
we are metaphoricallytransportedinto the worldof the composer
we still remain,
as we attend to the work. In that transportation
throughour mode of orientation,in our own time and historical
6 For example see Eugene F. Kaelin, "Between the InnocentEye and the Omnisicient
Mind: Phenomenologyas a Method forAestheticAnalysis,"QualitativeEvaluation in the
Arts,I /1(1981), 19-60.
7 See MartinHeidegger,"On the Originof the Work of Art," in MartinHeidegger,
Poetry,Language,Thought,trans.AlbertHofstadter(New York, 1971), pp. 15-88.
" This is a
Langerian theme. See Susanne K. Langer,Philosophy in a New Key: A
Study in the Symbolismof Reason, Rite and Art, 3rd ed. (Cambridge,1977), pp. 246-65.
9 Heideggeramplifiesthis in An Introductionto Metaphysics,trans.Ralph Manheim
(New Haven, 1959), pp. 145-63; also see Heidegger,"On the Originof the Workof Art."
10 Heidegger,"On the Originof the Workof Art," pp. 66-68.
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theontologicalworldof Bach we do not step
setting.In experiencing
out of our own world but become more knowinglypresent.The
workof artcallsintoquestionour own mode of existence.A current
musical analysis takes place in the unity and continuityof late
lifeexperience.Whenwe move into the worldof
twentieth-century
the composer,we do not discontinuedwellingin our own world;
we come home to it witha renewedsense of curiosityand interest.
For in "bringingto a stand" in sound,his world,a composerdoes
not create some chimericalplace. The great composer injects,
throughhis manipulationof sound, the facticalday-to-dayworld
in whichhe existsin a new form.In remainingopen to thatworld,
the analystdoes not respondto it purelyand objectivelybut within
the boundaries and limitationsof his own world and culture.11
Many if not most theoreticalsystemsof musicalanalysisbreak
down when an attemptis made to apply themto atonal and electronicmusic. The purpose of this essay is to presenta systematic
and cogent method for doing musical analysis of these works.
Phenomenologicalanalysisis not limitedto these works;it works
well in all styles,tonal or atonal. However,since thereis a plethora
of fruitful
methodsformusicalanalysisof tonal music,it mightbe
a more propitioustacticalmove to bringphenomenologyinto the
field of musical analysisthroughthe "back door." This does not
diminishthe impressivepower and worth of traditionaldesigns.
The point being suggestedis that applied music theorycan be
of philosophicalinterpretabroadenedto includetheimplementation
tion.
Countlessvolumeshavebeen writtenconcerning
phenomenology
in the field of aestheticsand specificallyas a tool for doing art
criticism.Relativelylittlehas been presentedconnectingmusicand
phenomenology.In this endeavor,the recent work of F. Joseph
Smith is important.12Nevertheless,in almost all of the writings
about phenomenologythere are few actual examples of doing
the phenomenologicalanalysisof music.13The second halfof this
" Gadamer,Truthand Method,pp. 235-73.
12 See F. Joseph Smith, ed., In Search of Musical Method (London and New York,
1976); and idem, The Experiencingof Musical Sound: Prelude to a Phenomenologyof
Sound (New York, 1979).
a3 At the time this essay was accepted for publication(in Nov., 1981) one of the few
available examples was Thomas Clifton,"Music as ConstitutedObject," in Smith,In Search
of Musical Method, pp. 73-98. Since that time, threebooks have been publishedthat incorporateextensivephenomenologicalanalysisof music. They are: Thomas Clifton,Music
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essay presentsan in-depthphenomenologicalanalysis of a large
scoped work,Pokmeelectroniqueby EdgardVarese. Systematically
movingthroughthe levels of syntax,semantics,and ontology,this
analysisprovidesa practicaland transferable
applicationof phenomenologicalmethodfortheanalysisof music.
The Procedure
The procedure for phenomenologicalanalysis carried out in
Pokme electronique begins by listening"openly" to the piece,
allowingany dimensionof meaning(syntactical,semantic,or ontological) to emerge.The purpose of these "open" listeningsis to
orient the analystto the work. These are termed"open" because
unlike later listeningsthe analyst may respond to any level of
meaningin thework.The amountof "open" listenings
dependsupon
the analyst and the work. Each "open" listeningis followed by
a reflectivedescriptionof that listening.This descriptionreports
in narrativeformwhat was heardand the analyst'smode of orientationtowardthework.
The next stage is to listenspecificallyforsyntacticalmeanings.
During this set of severallisteningsand descriptions,the analyst
must attempt to bracket out semanticand ontologicalmeanings
that mightcome to mindwhile doingthe syntacticalsectionof the
analysis. Syntacticallisteningsstart at a more fundamentallevel
than the level of musicalform.Beforeone hearsmusicintellectually
as sound in form,one can hear sound as such. To do so requires
a bracketingout of one's formaltraining.To hear sound as such is
not unlikethesuggestion
by Roman Ingardenthatone shouldattend
to a literarywork, at a fundamentallevel of syntax,as a seriesof
pure "word sounds.""4 In hearingwords as unalloyedphonemes,
one attemptsto bracketout the semantic(or referential)
meanings
that usually mark the process of listeningto or readingordinary
language.The unadulterated"word sounds" may give the literary
critica sense of the flowingquality or perhapsthe jagged texture
of a text that would not be so evidentwithout such a hearing.
as Heard: A Study in Applied Phenomenology(New Haven, 1983); David B. Greene,Temporal Processes in Beethoven'sMusic (New York, 1982); and idem,Mahler,Consciousness
and Temporality(New York, 1984).
on the Borderlineof Ontology,Logic,
14 The LiteraryWorkof Art: An Investigation
and Theoryof Literature,trans.GeorgeGrabowicz(Evanston,1973), pp. 34-61.
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In the case of a musicalwork, the resultsof such a listeningfora
fundamentallevel of syntax can be an astoundingexperienceof
hearingsound purelyas such. This kind of listeningheretoforemay
have been moreprivyto veryhighlytrainedand sensitivemusicians.
attendverycarefullyto thesoundof their
Afterall, greatperformers
toneor to thetextureof theirsound,etc.
Remainingat the level of syntax,these musical sounds come
togetherat higherlevelsof syntaxas we note and attendto formal
structures.
At this point in the analysis,traditionalmethodscould
be implementedto support and embellishthe phenomenological
analysisof musical syntax.This would be especiallywarrantedif
the work being studiedwere a tonal piece. In thiscase, traditional
procedureslike those of Schenker,Jan LaRue, or otherscould be
used to uncoverand articulateelementsof musicalsyntaxand style
that a phenomenologicalinquirymightmiss.Of course,the reverse
mightbe the case as well; phenomenologyprovidesa methodthat
may uncoverdimensionsof syntaxnot usuallyexplicatedin conventional approaches to musical analysis. This certainlystrengthens
the case fora synthesisof phenomenological
descriptionwithother
traditionalformsof musicalanalysis.
The next section of the phenomenological
procedurepresented
in thisessayrequirestheanalystto reportsemanticmeanings.Discussion of semantic(and in thenextsection,ontological)meaningsmay
manyof the
appearradicalto manyanalystsin music.Nevertheless,
importantdimensionsof meaningin musiclie outsideof thecontext
of
and descriptions
of musicalsyntax.Afterthissectionof listenings
of
semanticmeaning,thesameprocessis followedfortheuncovering
or
semantic
that
be
noted
ontological
ontologicalmeanings.It must
in all musicalworks.Morewillbe
meaningsmay not be forthcoming
said of these dimensionsof meaningbelow and specificallyduring
themusicalanalysis.
Afterhavingdescribedthe specificlevels of syntax,semantics,
and ontology,the analystagainlistens"openly" to thework.In the
thesyntactical,
final"open" listenings(and subsequentdescriptions)
semantic,and ontologicallevels of meaningmay stand out in a
They do not
designof meaning-dimensions.
conceptual,contrapuntal
texture
in
a
foci
but
three-dimensional
or
linear
appear as separate
their
other
of meaningsthat embellishand amplifyeach
very
by
distinctiveness
yetorganicbond as partof the samework.
Whensoundsare manipulatedby a composerand finallybrought
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into a gestaltas a finishedwork,we have a contextin whichsounds
may be heardpurelyas sounds.In fact,it is especiallywhena composer "sets" his ontologicalworldthatthisopeningof a worldin the
sounds seems also to open the sound as sound. For instance,in
exampleof an ancientGreektemple,'5theworkmateriHieidegger's
als that formthe syntaxare the stones that constitutethe temple
structure.If you passed by stonesof the same materialin thestreet
you would kick themout of yourway or hardlynotice themat all.
and a world
But when thesestonesforma greatworkof architecture
of an ancientGreekpeople has been set intothem,we now come to
see the stone forthe firsttimeas stone.We studyand admireit as a
resultof its context.Syntacticalmeaning("stoniness") is thusenhanced by greatersemanticand ontologicalmeaning.The threeare
inseparablybound in the finishedwork.It followsthatnot onlyare
the workmaterials(syntax)affectedby thesettingof an ontological
world;Heideggernotesthatthereverseis also true.To say thatmusic
can "groundhistory"is to point to the Heideggerianassertionthat
the ontologicalworld of a historicalera and its people is finite.As
essentialvalues,outlooks,decisions,potentials,and realitieschange,
an ontologicalworld changes.Thus, the sounds of some musical
worksenable the ontologicalworldof a composer'slived "time" to
be groundedin those sounds.The musicalwork thusmakesa "new
space" in sound forthe composer'sknowledgeand experienceof his
or herworld.
In the relationshipof syntaxand ontologicalworld,each carries
itselffurtherthan eitheralone would have been able to go.16 The
sound seemsto be opened by the presenceof an ontology,and the
ontologicalworldset into the sound is therebygroundedforfuture
generationsto intuitand to "preserve."The directionfromthe first
"open" listeningsto the final "open" listeningsis thus circular.
bracketsthe specificsetsof syntactical,
Each set of "open" listenings
semantic,and ontologicallistenings.The first"open" listeningsare
clearlyperipheralto the potentialmeaningsof the work.Witheach
turninwardinto the work-syntactical,semantic,and ontologicalthe analystenterswithincreasingdepth.Finallywiththelast "open"
listenings(subsequent to the ontological listenings),the analysis
is focusedyet broad. The workstandsas a livingdynamicwithinthe
contextof a clearand perhapsat timescompellinggestalt.
is "On the Originof the Workof Art,"pp. 41-44.
"6 Ibid., p. 49.
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Poeme electroniqueby EdgardVarise
Reflection1: A descriptionof listening"openly"
Poeme electronique often borderson what mightbe termed
"noise." No melodicdesign,teleologicaldirection,or motivicdevelopmentis evident.Form in the traditionalsense does not appearto
be present.Instead,thereare manifoldsoundsof varyingdegreesof
and strangeness:
bells, sirens;drills,elevators;voices;tapfamiliarity
devices,
electronically
ing
producedsounds;tickingclocks;and so.on.
Reflection2: A descriptionof a second"open" listening
Distinctivemoods in the piece have become apparent.There is
a calm and unperturbedtemperduringthe beginningof the piece
(with the tolling of cathedral-likebells of deep, resonanttone).
Later there is a section of frenziedactivitymarkedby honking
horns,crashes,sirens,and screechingwhistles.This franticmood is
supersededby a cold and mechanisticdispositionconstitutedof
a sense
sounds that are produced by electronicdevices.Afterward,
of floating,lost in an abyss,unfoldsbecause of an "uga" emitted
femalevoice
by zombie-likemale voices. A mellifluent-sounding
subsequently becomes angular in intervallicdispensation.This
latterdevelopment,at its highestpitches,almost screamsout in a
of sounds
shrilltone. The work ends with an excitingrestatement
three-note
melodic
heard previously.This, along withthe recurring
fragmentdescribed in Reflection 1, points to a loose structure.
Reflection3: A descriptionof a third"open" listening
The amalgamationof texturalvarietyand richness,sharpchanges
of mood, limitedmelodic repetition,and a restatementof earlier
sounds at the end of the work now suggestsdefinitivestructural
sections. These divisionswere catalogued duringlisteningto this
Reflection3 and are presentedin Figure1.
Reflection4: A descriptionof a listeningfortexturalform(syntax)
The divisionspresentedin Figure1 were the focusof thislistenThe formalresultsof thislistening
ing. Ten sectionsare distinctive.
1
are
delineated
in
and
by the use of bracketsand
Figure
appear
the
added
below
sections
numbers
developedabove (Reflection3).
Three divisionslistedseparatelyhavebeen combinedto formSection
2. Two divisions separately listed have been combined to form
Section 4.
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three-notefr
electronicso
high-speedta

drills
electronicsounds

three-notefragment
drills

bell toll

2

1
honkinghorns
sirens
drumroll
elevator

electronicsounds
heartbeat
sine waves
tapingdevice

ticking
bell tolls

I

4

3
silence
electronicsounds
rhythms
sine waves
snaredrum
airplane

7

crash
birdsin
chanti

male voices
sine waves
male voices
5

femalevoice

male voices
broken organ
forcedair

three-notefragme
electronicsounds
airplane
crashes
elevator
explosions
siren
timpani
airplane

8

9

10

Figure 1.
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Reflection5: A descriptionof listeningfor syntacticalmeaning
Listeningfor syntacticalmeaningalone was a difficulttaskbecause of the oftenobvious semanticmeaningsto whichthe sounds
referred.It was not possible to bracketout semanticmeaningaltogether,although at several points duringthis listeningit was
to hear the soundspurelyas such. There seemsto be a rich
startling
syntaxhere,the depthof whichwas not as overtas in earlierlistenmetallictapping
ings. The tickingof a clock emergedas a recurrent
withoutconscious referenceto a clock. The haunting,eerie quality
of male voices was smooth,hollow, and airy. Still, the abilityto
"bracketout" a semanticwas inconsistent.
Reflections6, 7, and 8: A combined descriptionof threelistenings
forsyntacticalmeaning
the
structural
analysispresentedin Figure 1, it was
Utilizing
to
articulate
the
followingsyntacticalelements.The ten
possible
sections below correlateto the ten sectionslisted in Figure 1. A
conscious attemptto bracketout "semantic"meaningswas made.
Section 1: Five low-pitched sounds push and then dissipate
overtonescascadingdown above the
throughspace withhigh-pitched
dominatinglow-pitchedsurge.Each soundstartswitha hardmetallic
impact and then roundsout as it disperses.The pulse is slow but
syncopated.The volumeis moderatelyfullin sound.
Section2: This section begins with the juxtaposition of hard
percussivesounds and a squeeky tone thatgyratesthrougha series
is markedby a richecho
of pitches.The textureof thiscounterpoint
and an erraticrhythmin the percussivesounds. This is contrasted
with the slurringup and down in pitchof the squeekytonesheard
earlier.Then, loud, sizzlingsounds seem to be shot throughspace,
followed by soft,frictionless
sounds in regularrhythm.Suddenly,
tones
crescendo to a climax of volume.
sustained,high-pitched
A shortsilenceoccurs,only to be supplantedby a new counterpoint
between round, rippling,bubbly tones and shrill,piercing,high
frictionsounds. Scratchy,creakingsounds commence.A slurred,
motivebecomes thecenterof focalawareness.
connectivethree-note
This motiverecursthreetimesin a regularrhythmon the notes F,
F$, G. The piercingand sizzlingsounds resumewith an abrupt
swellingof midrange,metallictones. Less shrillsounds enter,crescendo, and ascend in pitch to a climax. Assorted popping, guttural
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sounds occur at varyingpitch levels. The rhythmis erratic.The
three-note,slurred,chromaticpatternemergesonce again only to
sounds with a considerableamount of
give way to high-frequency
echo. The latter becomes squeeky, increasingin speed and pitch.
Section3: The texture is thicker with increased contrapuntal
activity.A varietyof (1) sustainedtones,(2) hardwooden sounds,
(3) sizzlingsounds,(4) crashes,and (5) highsquealingsoundsestabexcitedand at timesfrantic
lishesa condensedtexturewitha driving,
movement.
rhythmic
Section4: A recurringtapping in a regular,moderate rhythm
initiatesthis section. The tone has a substantialamount of echo
,but as these sounds travelthroughspace theyseem to flattenout.
The echo consequentlybecomes less distinguishable.
Three deep,
sonoroustones,thenresonantin overtones,emanatefroman initial
hitand diffuseintospace. Pure,nonvibratosoundsfollowin irregular
rhythmsand on changingpitches.These pure sounds are replaced
with low-pitched,open sounds. These round, deep tones occur
Immedieighttimesin the followingrhythmic
pattern: jOjJj.
to
the
last
tones
become
after
crescendo
dinsome,
ately
pulse,pure
high-pitchednonvibratosounds. These blaringtones are displaced
by sustained,verylow-pitchedsounds.The low soundsalso reacha
culminationin volumeand intensityendingthesection.
Section5: A rattlingsound opens thissectionand is immediately
followedby a hollow, wooden sound with an abundance of echo.
The two contrastingsounds continue to be placed side by side,
The rattlingsound now beincreasingin theirspeed of recurrence.
comes resoundingand frequent,causingthe hollow,wooden sounds
to seem embossedin the rattlingsounds.Gliding,drifting,
sustained
sounds on "oo" and "ah" vowels bringa new texture.These open
sounds,coloredwithheavyecho, are interrupted
by a piercingtone
and short,hollow,wooden sounds.The piercingtonehas littleecho;
the hollow, wooden sounds have much more. This contrastswell
as a contrapuntaldesign.The glidingvowel soundsreturnin a slow,
sustainedrhythm.This returnconveysa rich,rhythmic
contrastwith
the interrupting,
piercingsounds which are emittedin a quick,
irregular
rhythm.
Section 6: A loud, cutting, metallic sound ushers in this section.
Background sounds in a loose rhythmstart on consonants and then
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for a shorttime are sustainedon a more open "eh" sound. Crisp,
percussiveimpacts capture the foreground.The section is now
markedby increasedrhythmic
complexitygroundedin a syncopated
A
sound occurswithgreatvolume.
hard,
crashing
rhythmic
pattern.
This is succeeded by a steady,rubbing,scranchingsound that beAbove this are flurriesof short,
comes a continuousundercurrent.
erraticsounds of varyingpitch levels. Low, sustainedsounds that
are garbledor muffledfillout this unusual texture.Finally,quick
tapping sounds along with the scranchingsounds diminishto a
silence.
Section7: Pure, midrangesound waves open this section and
quickly begin a crescendo of volume. Hollow, wooden sounds
formingcomplex rhythmsremindthe listenerof the syncopated
rhythmic
patternsin Section 6. The textureof thesewooden sounds
is close to those describedin Section 5. However,they combine
hollownessand a deeper timbrewith a higherand harderwooden
sound describedin Section 3. Also, afterseveralhits,a stringedinstrumentsupportsa few of the last strikesto produce a complex
combinationof stringpluckingand a hollow, wooden impactthat
issues soundsfromthe lowest timbreto veryhigh.These characteristics are amplifiedby the rich use of echo and heavy overtones.
Long, sustained sounds emerge with no vibrato,embellishedby
rapidlyhittingpercussivesounds.The pure soundsreacha climaxof
volume. Quick tappingis now heard,thistexturehavinga familiar
wooden timbre. The texture,though,is noticeably less hollow
than the timbresin Sections 5 and 3. There is some echo, but the
woodinessis more condensed.Short,airysounds followin a regular
rhythm.The pitches of these sounds are structuredin perfect
metallicsounds,
fourths,B, F$, C$ and thento B again.Four ringing,
a symmetrical
richin overtones,repeatthequartalsequenceforming
phrasewiththeairysoundspreviouslyheard.
Section8: This briefand unique section is composedcompletely
"ah"
of an unaccompaniedmelodyline. A moderatelyhigh-pitched
vowel with vibratobecomesveryangularas it ascendsin increasing
intervalsto a veryhighpitch.The lineis alwayssustainedbut syncopated. The syncopationgives interestand movementto the sustained,legato,melodicline.
Section 9:

Open fifthsand fourthson an "ah" vowel establish the
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andfeature
of thissection.Thesoundsaresustained
slightinception
The texturevariesfromtwo-to
activity.
ly syncopatedrhythmic
The pitchactivity
on this"ah" vowelis mostly
four-part
harmony.
to
forced-air
This
cutting,highlypressured,
stepwise.
givesway
Less
soundsin a syncopatedand irregular
rhythm. bitingsounds
a
six-note
and
with
melody(see Figure2,
syncopated angular
emerge
melodiclineis regularly
and
firstmeasure).The six-note
fragmented
of itsfirsttwonotes(see thesubsequent
is reducedto a repetition
thefragmentation
are fast,
fourmeasuresin Figure2). Underneath
the
before
enter
and
sounds
that
stopintermittently.
Just
thumping
of the six-notemelodyline in Figure2, highlast fragmentation
2.
Figure
-

F: 1 F l"F:

Ai

Ai

I!

6

F 1 F:MF--"

A

IFRHi

IFIFH

F II

pitchedtappingsoundsof a vitreoustimbreaugmentthe texture
and are repeatedfourtimesin the samepattern
) but in
Irh
remains
increasing
tempos.The pitchof thisrepeating
tripletfigure
well
with
the
thesame.Thetriplet
contrasts
two-note
rhythm
abrupt
melodicmotiveat the end of the fragmentation
of the six-note
melodicline.A smearing,
of
of thesame
cluster
sound
descending
timbre
as thesix-note
melodyendsthissection.
Section10: This sectionis markedby a clearrecapitulation
of the
three-note
nowone wholestephigher(G,G$,A) thanwhen
motive,
heardin Section2. This motivesoundstwice.A sustained,
cutting
and piercing
soundis nowjuxtaposedwitha lower,sustained
tone.
A new ascendingsound entersand becomesthe dominantfocus
of attention
as it risesand thendescendsinpitch.Whileitis making
a finalandbitingrise,syncopated,
soundsemerge
bursting
erratically
at lowerpitches.
Mostofthesesoundswereheardearlier
in thework.
The effectof thisquicksuccession
of restated
soundsis of a quasi
stretto.
Thisprovides
botha climaxinsoundandformforthework.
9: A description
oflistening
forsemantic
Reflection
meaning
There are at least two semanticlevelsof meaningin Poeme
electronique.
This Reflection
dealswiththefirst,
theobviouslevel.
An expedientprocedureforpresenting
whatmanyof the sounds
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representis to list those semanticmeaningssectionby sectionas
correlatedwiththestructure
presentedin Figure1.
Section 1:
Section2:
Section 3:
Section4:
Section5:
Section6:

bell tolling
drillsand an elevator
honkingcar horns,sirens,an elevator(becoming)a siren
clock tickingand bell tolling
men'svoices
chewing,animalsroaringin a jungle,and soundsmade
by birdsof thejungle
Section 7: airplane
Section8: woman'svoice
Section9: men'svoicesand brokenorgan
Section 10: elevator(becomes) a siren(then becomes) an airplane
for
Reflections10 and 11: A combineddescriptionof two listenings
semanticcontent
Two reflectionsare combined here that deal specificallywith
a second level of semanticmeaning.Whathas become clear is that
everysound in the piece has a semanticcontentat thislevel.Once
again, the structuralformpresentedin Figure 1 will be utilized.
The fundamentalreferentsof these meaningswill be in italics.
Section 1: The bell tollingsymbolizestime.
Section2: All of the electronicallyproduced sounds symbolize
technology.
Section 3: The sirens, elevators,and honkinghorns symbolize
technology.The generalmovementmightsymbolizea streetscenein
a city.
Section4: The clock tickingand the tollingof thebellssymbolize
time. The heart beat also symbolizestime but in an existential
of humanexistsetting.Whenthe heartbeat stops,the temporality
ence is symbolized.The sinewavessymbolizetechnology.
Section5: The men's voices symbolize human existence. The
electronicsoundssymbolizetechnology.
Section6: All of the sounds generallypresent a jungle scene.
The chewing symbolizesa primitiveor primordialact and the
scranchingsymbolizeseating,againa primordialact. The syncopated
drumlike rhythms,like the chanting, require a human element and
symbolize a primitivepeople.
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Section 7: The electronicsounds,sine waves,and airplanesymbolize technology.
Section8: The woman'svoice symbolizeshumanexistence.
Section9: The men's voices (singinga quasi Gregorianchant)combined withthe brokenorgansymbolizethe churchand morebroadly,religion.
Section 10: The electronicsounds, airplane,elevator,and sirenall
symbolizetechnology.
Reflection12: A descriptionof a listeningforontologicalmeaning
It is importantto note thatthe concepts"time," "technology,"
and "religion"thatare referred
"human existence,""primitivism,"
to in Poeme e'lectroniquegrowout of the syntacticalsoundsthemselves.In intuitinga gestaltof thispiece, at the syntacticallevelthe
workfunctionslike a texturalcollage of soundsthrownor shotinto
space. At the semanticlevel it functionslike a conceptualcollage.
A fundamentalinsightinto both of these levels (syntacticaland
semantic)can be clarifiedat the ontologicallevel.
Duringan earlierlisteningto thework,I foundmyselfrandomly
cataloguingconcepts on a sheet of paper (see Fig. 3). This quasi
conceptualcollage pointsto the work'sontologicalmeaning.PoBme
e'lectroniquecrystallizeswhat it means to be in the modem era.
In our actual lives,technology(computers,automobiles,or electric
can openers)surroundsour existence.

existence
~c~Ogy
;tecanologY
primitivism
(13~~~~

an
reigion

uman
eigon
Figure3.
Figureho
3

primitivis

Figure3.
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In this piece, the sounds of technologypenetrate,permeate,and
surroundall othersounds.Human existence,presentedby themen's
voices and the woman soloist,is markedin thisworkby disorientation, alienation,and fear.The concept of "time" tickingaway or
a heartbeat stopping underscoresthe importanceof temporality
in human being.The primitivism
symbolizedby the sounds of the
both
of
be
one
or
two
respectiveFreudianand Darwinian
jungle may
realities.Withina Freudiancontextthejungle symbolizedinPokme
electroniqueis the id, thatis, thejungle in man. This sectionof the
work captures that unconsciouspotentialin man to be primitive
in the mostprimordialsense.Withina Darwiniancontextthesounds
of eating(chewingand scranching)and the evolutionarystep backwards to a primitivecontext mightsymbolizethe fact that man
exists (on one level) as a physicalsystem.Finally,the sporadicand
sounds of a quasi Gregorianchantas well as those of
disconcerting
a broken organdepict (for the composer)a decayingreligionthat
humanexistence.
surroundslate twentieth-century
We have a glimpse,thus,at what it is to be a modernman. It is
only a glimpseand moreoveronly one perspective.Not all human
existenceis disorientedand fearfuland surroundedby technology
(one can' live on a mountaintop).Surelymanywould disagreewith
all
religioncharacterizedas in the process of decay. Nevertheless,
of these ontological meaningsgrow out of the realityof being
human. Technologydoes surroundmost people, time marksour
existence,many have turnedaway fromreligionin the traditional
sense,manypeople accept thatman can be a primitivistic
organism:
whetheras a physicalsystemor as a Nazi general.
forma senseof
Poeme dlectroniquearticulatesin a nondiscursive
humanexistence(at least in theWest)in themodernera.It captures
a being therein the world. Listeningto this workbecomes a conceptualizationof a lived experience.It is not facticallifeitself,but a
of human existenceviewed as a complexschemeof
crystallization
the workdoes not presentthese
ontologicalmeanings.Interestingly,
traditionalstructuraldesign.
in
form
or
ABA
in
an
any
concepts
The intuitionin our actual livesof themeaningof technology,
time,
theme
occur
in
and
not
does
also
and
4/4 time,
primitivism, religion
our
out
of
It
in
and
variationform,or four-part
harmony. comes
conscious awareness freely, sporadically, and almost randomly.
Nor do these fundamentalrealitiesof human existence appear to our
conscious awareness in a series or in systematicorder. They permeate
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ourexistence
in no regular
domorder,oftentogether,
embellishing,
other
and
each
and
our
And
so
existence.
inating, altering
affecting
in thismusicwe heara collageof textural
soundsthatappearsto be
thrown
out at us withoutanyvividcogencyor logic.It is onlyafter
intotheworkand beingmovedbyit thatwe understand
the
moving
The changing
structure.
textures
with
their
semansyntactical
along
tic and ontologicalreferents
are freelyand sporadically
placed
thework.Thisis closerto therealityof themanner
in
throughout
in our
whichtheycometo ourconsciousandunconscious
awareness
we letthe
actuallife.Thus,by beingmovedbyPoemee'lectronique
worldofthisepochwe liveinbe through
thismusicalwork.
oflistening
13: A description
Reflection
"openly"
I consistently
this
knewexactlywhereI
last
Throughout
listening
fromknowwas in thepiecein termsof thewhole.Thisis different
ing,forexample,thatyou arein measure52 of pieceX. Therewas
senseof thewholethatmadeeachsectionappearin a
an intuitive
Yet, by havinglistenedspecifically
manytimes
largerperspective.
the
were
for syntactical
sounds
alwaysfreshand
meaningearlier,
seemedto emergeintothewhole.The formnowseemseasilyidentiPoeme elecfiablebut not in any traditional
setting.Certainly
free.
in anyits
form
is
Textures
are
is
different;
placed
tronique
For
3
but
an
Section
could
have
manner.
example,
thing
implacable
of
the
dimensions
beenplacedafterSection8 without
any
disturbing
of meaning.Also, thereis no strongteleologicaldirection.The
climaxin Section10;
soundsdo not movetowardthestretto-like
the stretto
just happens.Yet,no sectioncouldbe deletedfromthe
thegestalt.Whilethereis no strict
workwithoutseriously
affecting
thereis a definite
sense
formor teleological
concomitantly
impulse,
andvitalto thework.
thatall thesections
areorganic
The characterof each sectionas an amalgamof syntactical,
becamemoreeasilydiscernible
and ontological
semantic,
meanings
in thislistening.
The men'svoicesandthewoman'svoiceseemto be
more human.This livingqualitymade ever more poignantthe
contrastbetweenthe humanelementand thatof a cold,lifeless
it.Onepassageinparticular
thatconsistently
surrounded
technology
Whentheheartbeat
contrast.
that
standsout reflectively
concerning
sine
waves
with
responded a loud,shrillseries
stopped,technological
of sounds.It was an unfeeling
reactionof themachineto human
temporality.
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Many more than thirteen listenings and descriptions could be
carried out to uncover more meanings. However, at this point,
having sufficientlystudied the piece, it is possible to presentseveral
conclusions.
The syntactical manipulation of materials in this work is marked
by great control, creativity,complexity and simplicity,contrastand
variety, and innovation. Notable semantic and substantive ontological meanings emerged. Of equal consequence is that all three
-syntax, semantics, and ontology-grow out of each other and are
organically linked. That connection is not a placid marriagehowever.
A tension results from hearing the syntactical sounds purely as such
and interpretingthe semantic and ontological meanings.That pull or
tension was made more apparent because of the listenings and reflections that dealt specifically and respectivelywith either syntax,
semantics, or ontology. During these listeningsand reflectionseach
dimension of meaning became vivid and, to a degree, autonomous.
During the last listening and reflection, the contrapuntal design of
the three distinct but organic levels functioned as a gestalt. Each
amplified and carried the other into a greaterwhole than the three
separate dimensions could have added up to.
Within a Heideggerian context, perhaps most significantis that
this piece grounds history. This work captures a glimpse of human
existence in this quarter of the century; a sense that cannot be
articulated the same way in discursive form. A listener hearing this
work five hundred years from now might intuit a sense of our ontological existence that no history text could similarly articulate.
Through the knowledge and sensitivityof the composer, our ontohistorical existence is grounded in the work and may be "preserved"
by the listenerof the future.
Meta-critique
A criterion for evaluating musical analysis is that the analysis
is grounded in the work. The rootedness in a work entails a growing
out of the soil that enables the analyst to be transportedinto the
work. One possesses the work as he is possessed by its unfolding
message. The work and the analysis may both functionat high levels
of metaphor. Each is metaphorical in the sense that their respective
meanings are not congenerically contained, but radiate outward to
something other. The analysis and the work being studied are thus
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not two separateentities,closed in some definite
space of finite
and
each
emits
resonates
thatintersect
Rather,
meanings.
meanings
in an ideationalspace.Thereis no quantitative
of correcorrelation
of the analysis
spondencetruthbetweenthem;the "correctness"
cannotbe measured
againstthework.Thereis a bondoforganicity
whichgroundsthe analysisin the workand whichis articulated
of meaningsthatthe workprojectsand the
by the intersection
records.
analysis
Given this organicbond betweenthe workand its analysis,
theinherent
lawsof theworkmustcarrythrough
andrule
certainly
the evaluationof the analysis.If the workfunctions
at levelsof
otherthansyntax,thenso musttheanalysis.
Musicalanalymeaning
sis mustnot be limitedto a discussionof formalelements.
Pheand cogentmethod
nomenological
analysisprovidesa systematic
thrustof meanings(syntax,
for describing
the multidimensional
that
often
emanatefroma greatwork
and
semantics, ontology)
ofmusic.
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